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Moves
for Metasys

You've known it as Lobo.
With its promise ol being a next
generation facility managemenl

syslem that will keep our
competition at bay, Lobo has

been the source of some
excruciating anticipation.

But now with its formal
release this month under a brand

new name-Metasys-it's the
source ol some very high praise
and very high hopes. 0ne sales
engineer from the Los Angeles

branch said simply alter seeing the
new product line, "Call your

broker-and buy JCI!"

ohnson Controls' entire U.S.
arrd Carrirdiirrr sules lblce sot its
first look at Metasys durin-u five
two-day divisional rolkruts held

successively Janr"rary ll - 22 in San

Francisco. Dallas. Ch ica-rro. Newark.
and Toronto. A core of presenters from

ESU and EMSU Marketin-e were on

hand at the rollouts to orient sales

enrployees to the new product line.

ESU Vice President and General
Mana-ler Terry Weaver tolcl audience
nrembers, "l can tell by your calls.

carcis. and letters that you've been
waiting to see this. I can assure you-
we've been dying to show it to you.
This is a turning point in your career
with Johnson Controls. But fbl a while.
you'll be the customers, and we'll be

tlre salespeople.'' 
continued on page 2...

Terry Weaver unveils the slale-tfihe-art packaging scheme of Metasys
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According to Terry. Metasys represents

an FMS that is "truly new and clifterent,

and recognized that way in the

marketplace." It's a prodr-rct line that

capitalizes on the most advanced

technologies available. and makes up a

system unprecedented in its capabilities,
simplicity, tlexibility. and cost-

ettectiveness. All of this, then, is
contained in a gleaming enclosure with
a high-tech look. Says Terry, "We went

fbr and got a product with a killer
bundle of t-eatr.rres. attributes, and

design characteristics that will -[ive us a

commanding advanta-ee over the

comoetition."

Pacific Coast sales employees that

attended the first rollout in San

Francisco were sold. "lt's too -eood to

be true," said Anchorage Service Sales

Engineer David Kaye. "lt's sirnpler to
install and service, easier tbr customets

to use, and cost cornpetitive. lt will
improve customer relationships because

we'll be fighting far t-ewer problemsl"

Portland Service Sales Engineer Arlys
Kroon agreed. "This product

demonstrates that we've been listening
to our customers and have acted cln their
needs. Off'ering a product that's
sensitive to their concerns will
positively atfbct every department in the

branch."

The simplicity of Metasys is what

Seattle Branch Manager Pat Nassif
latched onto. "The customer won't be

scared of this product, because it's so

easy for them to learn and use. This
alone should provide us with a

sustainable advantage in the

marketplace."
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The Pacilic Coast sales lorce got a chance to
look over lhe new Melasys product lamily al San
Francisco's rollout.

L Top photo: A denonstralion ot graphic
programming language at an |perat|f
workstation.

I twiddte photo: EMS|I's product disptay.

Y Eottom photo: During lhe program altendees
were tesled on their knowledge of the new
producl with lhe "Metasys Challenge"-a JCI
version olWheel ol Forlune and Jeopordy. Erica
Wolle-Jim Wilson's "right hand man"-played
Vanna White.

But the appeafance of Metasys -rot a lot

of attention as well. Saicl Phoenix
Marketing and Sales Managel Keith
French. "l like the way it looks best-
it's slick! I've got salespeople wlro are

used to sellin-u lrardware ancl wires.

They're drooling to sell this procluct!"

L.A. New Construction Sales Engineer
Annie Robertson confirrns. "Now we

can tell customers we have the most

state-of-the-iu't, cost-etfective system

and really start to intluerrce specs like
we used to. When I get back to the

branch. I'rl going to nrake appoint-
rnents with everv single rnechartical
engirreer I know of. and brin-u along a

bucket load of literatr,rre!"

Metasys will be officially released tc'r

tlre public at the ASHRAE Trade Show
on FebrLrary ll in Atlanta.r

.il



meta- \mete\prefix
l: a more highly orgarnized or specialized form of
2: chanse: tr:anJlbrilation

I

3: more comprehensive; transcending

System Vsis-ram\noun
l: a re-eularly interacting or interdependent _qroup of items

forriins a unifiecl whble.
Metasys. It's clescribed as the nrost pneumatic components that sirnply plug
advanced, straight-tbrwald. and into a baseframe. Installations or
easy to use lhcility mana-qel.nent additions can be accomplished quickly
systeln that exists today. It earns and easily, without the use of tools.
this distincticrn by applyin-t the fi'S eaSy tO USe
latest. most sophisticated . Because Metasvs was developed to be
technologies. to the widest array of user_friendly. th" op..oto, need, onlv
customer needs' ral training o,r tne system.

by connecting boxes in a flow diagram,
using a mouse. Proposed changes can be

tested through _eraphic simr-rlation.

. Metasys automatically maintains 24-hour'
histories fbr every input valve. lf a prob
lern arises, intbrn.ration is immediately
available so customers can see what
happened betbre. durirrg, and atier the
event. This makes it easy fbr customers to
solve problems and prevent them from
occurrin-e.

It can be tailored to individual needs
. By using ditfbrent modules for each
buildin_e function, Metasys can be cus
tom-tailored to specific applications, to
precisely accommodate customers' needs
and budgets. Future modifications can
also be accomplished easily, as these
needs chan-ee.

It looks as good as il works
. All the complex functions of Metasys are

confined within a streamlined, hi-qh-tech
encloqure-the most sophisticated hard
ware packaging desi-en in the FMS indus
try. This packa-rin-u visually expresses the
state-of-the-art capabilities of Metasys.
Witlr its clean look. it says it again tbr the
customer: Metasys is "so advanced...it's
simple.'l

Says Terry Weaver. "ln concept
and physical nature. Metasys is

completely diff'erent from anything
we or anyone else has olfered
befbre. In developing the systern.

we didn't just follow someone

else's lead and figure out where to
smootlr over their potholes. htstead,
we assau Itecl several technolo-eies

brand new to our industry."
Metasys brings us all new
hardware. soliwale, plogrlmrn ing
techniques. and intertaces. Arrd
here's wlrat Metasys blin.us our
customers:

It's a comprehensive system
. Metasys is a complete system fbr

rnana,ein-e all aspects of a

cornmercial buildin-c. It perfbrms
environmental control, energy
mana-sement. lighting control. fire
nrana-gement and security
tr.rnctions. and overall facilitv
monitorin-u.

. More irnportant. Metasys blends a

all these firnctions into a single
network. All functions are

connected, "speak the sanre

language," can slrare infbrntation.
and can respond appropriately
according to each other's actions.

. At the same time. each con.rponent
perfbrms its job independently. so

modifications to one part of the

system need not eff'ect other parts

of the systern.

It's simple to install and service
. Metasys is rnade up of rnodular
eleclronic. electrical. and

3

. Metasys can be programmed to olganize
and deliver infbrmation according to how
the user wants to receive it-not how the

system decides to provide it. Users can
concentrate on mana-sing the facility.
rather than on understanding the system.

. Operator Workstations and Network
Terminals provide quick and easy access

to all network intbrmation. Portable
hand-held devices can be plugged into
any unit to make command selections or
data entry.

. Dynanric Data Access allows all
intbrmation in the Metasys network to be

accessible between all devices.

. The Graphic User Intertace allows users
to look at the entire buildin-c. or just one
spot in the building. with just a click of
the mouse.

. Graphic Programmin-e Language allows
control sequences to be defined simply

fhe Melasys product line
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A Becipe For
Srccess

How Metasys
ls Made

With rnount in-u cornpetitive pressure, rising
labor costs. and acceleratin-u chan-ees in
technolo-uy. we got hungry tbl something
new. So we started from scratch to create

Metasys-a product scl unique and

aclvanced in concept and appearance tlrat
custonlers couldn't resist.

Tlre base irrgredient of our new product is a
single qr.restion: what do our customers
wirrrl arrd L'xpect of il next generlrtiorr
product'? But developing a new product

idea isn't a matter of adding a pinch of this
and a dash of that to make somethin-u that
only sounds good. Winning over a skeptical
and demandirrg rnarketplace takes

painstakin-e technical ancl rnarket researclr.

prec ise rnulti-di sc ipl inecl cies i-9n. meticuIous
testin-u and retesting, thorou-elr training. and

eft-ective rnarketing.

ln this case, too many cooks do not spoil
tlre soup. Every part of SSD had a hand in
answerin-u critical questions about our
custorners' needs. and this work boiled
down tc'r our house recipe tbr new product

success.

Step 0ne: Prepare Concept
.Slice one ripe question into several

sect ions.
.Toss question slices with at least 100

custor-ner comments and ideas.
.Sitt above mixtule through special
pro.lect team.

.Allow thoughts to -eel, fbrming
procluct concept: "a fhcility
mar)ullement system thlrt is elsy to
understand, install, use. and selvice."

Step Two: Mold Concept inlo Product
.Add more than 100 years of
experience in controls bLrsiness, at least

-50 branch and regional perspectives, a

clozen consultants, 60 vendors, the

latest available technolo-uical
advancements. and a half dozen
approval a-eencies.

(Be lwale that the rrgency requirements
may not be compatible with other parts

of the mixture.)
.Form into software programs.

electronic components, sensors,

actuators. commr-rnication networks,
and nranufactr.rring systems.

.Top off with sophisticated modular
hardware packagin_e.

.Separately, combine technology with
simplicity. and tlexible applications
and pricing fbr small, medium, and

large customers.
.Mix everything well until it
crystallizes into the easiest FMS
product line in the marketplace to
lealn. install. use. and service.

Step Three: Filter Through Customer
Groups

.Betbre mold is firm, drain features and

procedures through reactions from 100

customers from the U.S., Canada,
E,n-rland, France, Germany, Hong
Kon-t. and Japan.

.Remove customer dislikes. remold
customerlikes.

.Drain through customer groups again.

.Remove dislikes. remold likes.

.Continue to drain through customers
until no excess dislikes remain.

'rPut customer reactions aside. These

can be shared and used later to spice up

sales strategies and service offbrings.

Step Four: Prepare Seasoning
.Add 30 weeks of technical training.

6(X) to 800 application en-cineers and

systems representatives. three weeks

sales training. [i00 salespeople,
thousands of pa-ees of product
documentation, application and

estimating materials, and 20,000 copies
each of technical and marketing
brochures.

.Mix product, employees, training. and

support materials thoroughly. Allow to
solidity.

'r'Add training as needed, via video
teleconf'erence, classroom. or
computer-based media.

Step Five: Heat
.Combine advertisements, promotional

rnuterial s. v ideos. demonstrations,
press conf'erences, satellite broadcasts,

and trade shows until sizzles.

Step Five: Serve
.Now you're ready to bring Metasys to
your customers. But watch out-it's
hot! r
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Making the
Most of Our
0pportunities

By Jim Wilson. Vice Presidenl
and General Manager,
Field 0perations Unit

ever befbre have we

been better poised to
spiral our way to the

top of this industry.

During the last f'ew years, we've
discovered new ways of doing
business lo help us maximize our
strengths, overcome obstacles, and
achieve results. And now we can
combine those discoveries with the
quantum leap in product quality that
Metasys brings us.

What a terrific feeling to be able to
charge full-folce into a new decade,
fueled on great expectations. But
while we charge ahead, it's
important that we move in the right
direction and continue to improve.
Metasys -eives us some powerful
advantages to help us move beyond
our competition. But it would be a

mistake to turn away fiom the
lessons we've learned in the past few
years.

Last year's growth is an end result of
one of those lessons. In 1989. we
challenged ourselves lo increase our
market share even without a new
product...and won. This growth
reflects our abilities to listen to
customer needs and sell solutions.
We've learned that we can close
sales by unearthing, working out,
and delivering ways to improve our
customers' businesses. Because
Metasys technology otfers a simple,
tlexible system to our customers. it
enhances our ability to sell solutions.
But that doesn't mean that our role
as problem solvers is over. We must
continue to strive to better

understand our customers'
businesses, and to explore new ways
to help them succeed.

In the face of an industry cost-cutting
trend, we learned another lesson. We
fbund that to remain competitive and
increase profits, we needed to
carefully analyze and act on ways to
reduce our cosls. Metasys is easy to
install and service, and can help us

cut costs. But we must complement
the cost-eff'ectiveness of our new
product with continued effbrts
toward work process improvements.

The introduction of a new product

-eives us a unique opportunity to look
at how we've done our business in
the past, and where we can eliminate
waste and perfbrm better in the
future. It allows us to be creative and
invent new ways to take advantage
of oul resources to improve the
quality of our work today. Metasys
gives us an additional push, but it's
up to us to keep up the momentum.

Another lesson lies in our very quest
to strengthen our leadership position:
that the only one who can make us a

leader is you. National leadership in
the controls marketplace can result
only fiom cornbined leadership
positions in every single one of our
branch territories.

The support is there tbr you. Branch
market leadership has been
reinforced by the implementation of
recent trainin_g programs such as

Vision, Marketing and Sales
Management, Service Operations,
and Metro Area Mana_eement. The
quest can only be achieved by taking
advantage of what we've learned,
and are continuing to learn. We
achieve pertbrmance leadership
through providing quality solutions,
cost leadership through work process
lmprovements, and technological
leadership through Metasys. We're
on our way. I



Design Evolution
Continues With

Computer Aided
Engineering

"The CAE System is
undoubtedly the best

engineering tool
we've ever had."

-Malcolm Gurley,
Toronto Engineering Manager

Computer Aided Engineerin-q (CAE)
will soon be accessible to JCI branches.

afier makin-e its clebut with the new
Metasys product this month. The first
release of CAE is programmed with
standard Metasys en-tineeling rules to
help branch engineers design new
product systems.

With CAE. en_[ineers can desi-err entire
Metasys HVAC control systems, simply
by answering a series of computer-
generated questions. Firsl. engineers

enter infbrmation about the control
systems' requirements: next, according
to this input the cornputer automatically
produces control drawings and

sofiware. Desi-ens can also be copied or
altered using the Computer Aided
Design and Dlafiing system (CADD)-
eliminatin-e nrany manual tasks.

Project managers and engineerirtg
milnagers fiom the Houstor.r, Toronto,
Indianapolis, Kansas City, arrd Harttbrd
branches participated in a CAE design
review board to help Milwaukee's
Brirnch Engirreering Automation
develop and test the system.

Indianapolis Engineering Manager Rich
Burcham says CAE shoLrld enlrance

engineers' confidence in ploducin-u

quality control system designs-even as

Metasys is just urrveiled to branch
employees and custonrers. "The CAE
system is very user-fiiendly." shares

Rich. "l was impressed that with
minimal training I could easily design
Metasys control systems-something I

knew little about."

The hullmark ol-CAE. however. is its
capacity to save tinre. according to
Toronto E,n-rineerin-r Manager Malcolrn
GLrrley. "CAE produces HVAC flow

diaglarns, sequences of operations,
panel drawin-qs, bills of material-
practically everythin-e lequired fbr the

en-tineelin-e of control systems. That's a

lot of tinre and ef-fort saved," he says.

Malcolm also predicts that CAE will
substantially reduce overall job costs.

by irnprovin-r productivity in

en-eineerin-e designs. And because CAE
standardizes the design process.

internal and external custorners shor.rld

benefit from enhanced desi-cn accuracy,
consistency. and qull ity.

Although CAE culrently applies only to
Metasys products. Branch En-uineeline
Automation is working on expandine
applications to other JCI products. I

Members ot Branch Engineering Automation's CAE developmenl team John lgnasiak (sealed)
Greg Jennings, and Mary Boelk go lhrough a test design sesslon.
Team members not piclured: Bill Huth and Kiki Cappas.

MTF recogntzes Press Pass
coniltbutnns with thts symbol Q)
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The Technical Support Group (TSG)
Call Tracking System has been up and
lrnning for a little sysl nins months
(see March, 1989 MTF Technical
News Page). We appreciate your
cooperation as we continually refine it
to become more responsive to branch
needs. At this juncture I just wanted
to take a minute to let you know about
some the of the benefits it has
produced.

Docu'nentingthe number and types of
calls has lead TSG and other groups to
request literature revisions, to
produce Cross Reference Lists and
Reference Bulletins to make the
branches more self-sufficient, and to
send out Flash Sheets to alert all
branches to potential problems with
certain devices or systems. Repetitive
calls have lead to changes in manufac-
turing and other processes to improve
the quality of the products you sell
(see the November, 1989 MTF Tech-
nical News Page "4-4LL0 Qualiry Im-
proved"). The information gathered
through the Call Tracking System al-
lowed us to publish suggestions that
maymakeyour life easier (see theSep
tember, 1989 MTF Tschni6al |r[sysg
Page "Are you a FAN fan?"). Some of
the ideas generated by calls have been
passed on to marketing because they
have pointed out "blank spots" in our
existing product lines.

All in all, we are proud to say that, with
your patience and help, the Call
Tracking database is being used to ad-
dress the genuine needs of our branch
customers. Having the following
ready for our clerical personnel (TAC
Coordinators) will speed your way
through the system.

o Namg
o Branch
o Job Name
o ProducVService in Question
3 ldsf grrmmary of the Question

With your continued input, we will be
able to not only make the actual day-
to-day usage of Call Tracking more ef-
ficient, but we, together, can make
positive changes in tlewaywe dobusi-
ness.

Domestic Valve
Standadization
by lim Greeven

A lot of confusion exists about when
various valve changes were made and
the effects ofthese changes on electric
actuators and linkages. The basic
dates are relatively few but the details
of how changes affected valves and
linkages can be confusing.

PRJORTO 19(i9
The basicvalve bodies were always the
same, but the trim, stem and couplings
varied quite a bit. Before March 1,
1969, all of the valve lines were dif-
ferent. The pneu'natic valves using V-
3000 tops andU428 stems were con-
sidered the "standardn valve, the VB
series Clbertronic valves had a 5/L6-
22 threads per inch stem which was
longer than the pneumatic model. The
Penn V90 valves had a higher lift and
a.longer stem than the pneumatic ver-
slon.

1969 - L977
After March 1, 1969, the pneumatic
valves with V-3000 tops and all of the
U2" to 2" VB series valves became
identical. The VB stem changed to
U$28 threads per inch and the stem
height became the same. The V90
series remained different, because the
gear train actuators could not utilize
the low lift of the standard valve. The

December 1989

special packing box and longer stem
supplied for high lift applications kept
all Vfl)'s unique. The 2-U2^ and
larger valves were still unique with the
VB's using a5/16'stem and the V90's
using the 3/8n version.

1977 -1985
The next major change occurred in
August, 1977 when the present cage
guided line of valves was introduced in
the |2'through 1n sizes. At this time,
all V-3000 pneu'natic operated valves,
dl VB series valves and the V90A and
V90D series valves became identical
in the V2" to 2" sizes. The stem heights
were fxed at2-25164' from the top of
the stem to the mounting flat on the
centerpiece with the stem in the full up
position. All of these valves used 1/4
28 threaded stems.

All 2-L12' and larger valve sizes
remained rrnique to the actuator line
that they matched, with V90's using
3/8"stems and VB series valves using
5/16" stems. The larger pneumatic ac-
tuators used several different stem
sizes on the same valves.

1986 - PRESENT
In December 1985, the production of
2-'J.12,3 and 4" valves for the VB, V90A
and V90D series was standardized.
These flanged, cast iron valves were all
converted to a 3/8" stem diameter with
a 318-20 threads per inch. The
pneumatic valves remained different
because of the multiple sizes of
pneumatic actuator available.

The most recent change in the valve
lines involved changing the 1-112" and
2n sirns to the cage guided design in
1987. This change made no difference
in the actuators or linkages being used.

The recommended actuator/linkage
combinations available for each of the
VB series valves are shown in the latest
bulletins. The nominal shutoff pres
sure ratings are also listed in the bul-
letins and should not be exceeded.

Company Confidential



Basic Rules for Actuator
Conversion

by lim Greeven

Rule #L: Any pneumatic valve using
a V-3000 style actuator may be con-
verted to electric actuation simply by
removing the spring plates and spring
for conversion to an M1(X) actuator.
On V-3000 actuated valves up to L-
112", the VA-805X may be used, but
the lower spring plate must be
retained. The stem heights are all the
same and have used U4-28 stems for
many years.

Rule #2: If an M100 is being used to
replace a VA-3200, VA-5000 or VA-
6ffi1 actuator, the stem must be check-
ed for diameter. The parts supplied in
the Y2OEBD linkage kits are suitable
for coupling to 114 and 3/8" stem
diameters. If the valve stem is 5/16-22
or an older actuator with alphabetic
suffixes is present, a stem adapter kit,
Y2OEBE-1 is required to fit the 5/16-
22stem.

Rule #3: There are no parts for the
repair ofthe old actuators or linkages.
All of these parts have been used up
or scrapped out. This includes M80's,
Y20A's, M81-'s, M41's and M40's. All
hydraulic and thermal actuators have
likewise been obsoleted, and there are
no remaining parts available. This in-
cludes the VA-2000, VA-3000, VA-
3200, vA-33m, VA-3400, VA-5000
and VA-6001 series.

Rule #4: Conversion of 3R,4R or 5R
pneumatic actuated valves to electric
or electronic actuators must be
analyzed on an individual basis. All
valves with 8R actuators use a 1/2"
diamslsl stem which is impossible to
link to ML00 series electric actuators.
Any valve with a V2n diameter stem
must use the N-9510 Electro-
Pneumatic Positioner to allow use
with electronic control srglals.

Rule #5: All VA-34{n actuators were
used on valves with 1/2" stems. These

valves can be converted to pneu'natic
actuators for use with the N-9510. Two
alternatives are available.

The simplest conversion is to use a
Fisher #657 Size,l6 top. 'Ihe top
number is FS 657-18 and spring
#1E92L527W2 must be used. This
will develop the same force as the old
actuator. The original yoke adapter
and stem coupler must be reused.

A more complex conversion would re-
quire the substitution of newparts into
the old valve to allow the use of
Johnson 8R actuator with the N-95L0.
This generally requires a complete
lefuilding of the valve and replace-
ment of most of the internal parts in-
cluding the stem.

Troubleshooting Troubles
with the JCASma
by lohn Tomlin

Is your branch one of those servicing
JC85/20s? Are you running into
hardware problems that take hours,
maybe days, to solve? Have we got a
deal for you! There are available,
FREE OF CHARGE, buss monitor
boards (BMB) which are very helpful
in troubleshooting the 85/20 CPU
hardware problems. If you want one,
all you have to do is call 1-800-333-
2222(ext. HELP) and ask. There is a
limited supply of these buss boards so
run to your phone and dial...1-800-
333-2222. Do it now!

to take into the customer's building.
This can save playing nphone searchn
for a public phone or waiting games
with the customer before being al-
lowed to use the private one. "On jobs
which have a dial-in modem,n says An-
thony, "it's really convenient to plug in
and use the phone line for com-
munications." The phone can be used
for calls out to or in from the branch
office, when guidance or instruction is
needed, or for briefing fellow workers
at other stations within the building.
This is most usefulwhen twowavcom-
m 'nication is necessary between the
mechanical room and the control
panel to troubleshoot a problem. For
best results, Anthony suggests that the
phone be pulse/tone switchable and
have a loud bell.

For his idea Anthony will receive a
$50.00 award for having the idea of the
month. Many of you have sent in ideas
this year, and we thank you for your
support and effort. Ideas submitted
should be a unique configuration of
existing hardware/software, a new ap
plication of widely accepted equip
ment, a candidate for the Branch Pur-
chasing Directory a productivity en-
hancer or a hazard reducer for branch
or other personnel. We look forward
to your GOOD ideas in the new year.
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Idea of the Month

Anthony Guardiani (Hartford
Branch), our December ldea of the
Month award recipient, sent in a
simple, but excellent idea for all Sys-
tem Representatives, Service Ap-
plication Engineers or anyone who
will be frequenting a job site. Anthony
suggests routinely caffylng an extra
telephone hand set in the service van
or other vehicle, so that it is available

Company Confidential


